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EVALUATION REPORT OF PROJECT FOR
NEGLECTED AND DELINQUENT PUPILS

1989-90

PROJECT SUMMARY NARRATIVE BY FACILITY

. Implementation

The program began in early Septembw as planned. The number of program
participants wini nowly 500. The procram supervisor stated that this number was
far greater than the 203 proposed. Program staff could not predict the actual
number of students who wosid participate became they we sent fnxn the
Depserrent of Corrections and are referred cm an "as needed" basis. However,
the discrepancy between proposed and actuag number of students did not effect
the knplementation of the program with one excepts= a shortage of supplies and
materials.

2. Faalities

An outreach center in Manhattan wingnkitered by the Vocational Foundation
Imtitution (V.F.L) was a special hstructtnal site provided to this institution. The
V.F.I. mrked with this school to provkko foliow-tv services for students after they
were relegmed. This facility also Included a room which me used for group
instruction h career hformation and attitudinig development, a greenhouse, a
constructico stop, a print shop, a talbring room, and a computer repair room.

3. Staff

The three teachers and one paraprofessional funded by the program we e not
sufficiirt However, the progrwn supervisor explained that the outreach center had
many extra staff. The nunber and type of staff were as proposed. The Friends
of Islami Academy, an organizatico composed of teachers, businessmen,
professionals, and Oiler interested indivkkals provided educational funds and
counselim services for students and spcnored various edtcational programs
which provided am:km* wri vocational training for students in transition. The
orgwgzatbn also provkied vwlous cultural and personal awareness opportunities.

In-service traMing consWed of one program teacher attending Columbia University
for trahing in the we of tiwi Adkins Life Skills Inventory. That teacher then trained
the rest of the staff. This training was consictred insufficient.

4. Objectives/EvakiatIon

The objectives of the program were: to develop independent living skills, provide
pre-vocational education, improNe job appkaticm skills, and establish short and
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long term goahL Because so many students needed to improve reading skills or
develop test-takft skffis, staff Lend counselling and follow-up interviews to gauge
students' fristrulkNnd needs arwi prowess. On occasial, teacher-made tests were
employed; however, the prowarn stprovisor reported that interviewing students
was the most useful method because it was through one-on-one rapport with
stmkints that the) °Waned the most pertirwit Wormation.

5. Activities/Methodobgy

To achieve the program objectives, staff used tt* Adkins Life Skills program;
*Chan' Directions," a videotape abmit goal setting; a number of other
videotapes; guest speaker% career fairs; and tte "Metro Guide,* a computerized
careew-sebctim kit. AN of these technicges worked my well. The program
apervisor reported tha students VIM very intewested in vocational programs and
the challenge which they remsented. She also stated that each student received
at West 90 mhute s of kistruction five days per week. This did not include
counsang, which wee provided more frequently.

6. Materials and Equipment

Staff used the Pacific Institute's *Changing Directions" videotape series and
prevocational workbooks for attitmlinal development. Students were able to use
the Metro Gukle and videotaping studio at the facility for computerized occupational
informalco searches, and for taphg thew mock pb-interviews. The students also
used the Adkins Life Skills program which consists of 10 different approaches to
career preparation. It utilized *leo and audio tapes and other prepared materials.
Althoingh the materials were satisfactory, the supervisor reported that there were
not enough expeodable supplies such as forms, books, and pencils.

7. Other Contributirg Factors

Staff reported that keeping up with paperwork was a problem primarily because it
took bre away from working cllrectly with students. Another problem was finding
stuckwits a plice to live aftew behg discharged. Academy staff mecle every effort
in this area hckicing cablg stlxiemts' relatives. Covenant House also cooperated
by providing a temporary resickonce for students. Another major concern of the
staff was testina. Because many students coub not read standardized tests, these
tests were not useful as a dinnostic toc4; es a consequence teachers created their
own tests to fit their particukw students. A positive factor was that by the time
students left the Academy they had formed a number of fruitful relationships with
members of the administration and faculty. There was an effort to maintain these
very positive relationships through an outreach center in Manhattan. Currently the
pmgram is estabffshing a second outreach center.
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8. Revisions

The prolect adrrinistrator stated that it woukt be advisable to hire more on-site staff.
He needs comselors, for example, to prepare students for exiting the program
and to wovide stmlents with support once they leave.

9. Promising Activities

One innovative elernent of the program was finding places for the students to live.
The ftwulty am' adftlistration welt to weed lengths to find apartments for them.
Anothef unanticOated outcome was the staff's smcess at finding people to hire
former students. The staff exxxxiraged students to keep jobs even when they
digked them unth they foist nay sultab* ones. Fo ilow-up phone calls to
students often tmcovered unanticipated problems which were promptly dealt with.

4
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1. ImOementation

The program was scheckded to klbw the regular school year, beginning in early
September and encfing h late June. The runber of proposed participants was 30,
but the actual runber of particOants was much higher due to the rapid,
unpredictabki tummy of studwits. "We have no kkui how long they'll stay," said
the program swervlsor. Althmgh the avenge lergth of stay was bet's:ten Xi to
60 days, there was wide variatko. Became d the hVer number of students, the
Outreach Center staff wronged for stmlents to =true the prcgram after they
had left pi. Counsekors hekmd wfth fa transition in whatever way possibki and
provided "exit courmeling.°

2. Facilities

The school itself was smaN =I very cramped. There were however, six or seven
rooms among vAlch wewe tte compitw ran which NW 17 computer terminals,
a cownetobgy center, a cooking room with two ovens, a fine arts room, a library,
=I a sewing room with severed sewing machines.

3. Staff

There was one vocational teacher for each of the five clusters (cosmetology,
computers, fine arts, cooking, and sewing). But only one paraprdessional was
hired with program funds. It* program also had several outreach center staff.

The number armi type of staff were as privosed. There were many kinds of in-
service trahhg. For exampko, the Board of Education presented a three day self-
esteem workstop whth was atterwied by one Midler who then shared what he
had lewned with the other teachers at the site. Ttwp principed anal assistant principal
conducted workshops and kwked guest speeders to the school. Fa* example, a
theater group Might frnprovisation to pogrom staff who later used the techniques
when dealt) with problem stlxients. "Every week we do something,* said the
assistant principal. 'We befieve strongly In staff development Gold setting and
values-clarificatkm we on-going activities.'

4. Objectives/Evaluatbn

Ttx, wogram had two oblectives: to het) students develop wcupational and
vocational skills and prepare them to take the G.E.D. exam. Ttm latter hcluded
mathematics and reeding instruction in Graduate Equivalency Dipbma (G.E.D.)
content areas. The Metrwolitwi Achievement test was found to be useful as a
preliminary assessment instrument; however, teachers were encouraged to
ccxitintA this process d assessing students during regular classroom sessions.
Staff edso administered occupational arvi vocational interest inventories to students.
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5. Metivd Nagy.

Each morning students had two G.E.D. class periods which covered basC
acaderric sklils and E.S.L. training. It was foliowed by a °family group," an alvisory
cktss dealirg with Interpersonad skMs. After thki, students would break for lunch
avid rettrn for tht* vocedimal skills class. This system reportedly worked well.
Program staff evaluated and assessed th* methods end approaches on an on-
going basis.

The princkaal reported that the mbimum tinv required for instruction depended on
a motor of variables, particularly the extersive amount of variability among
students' skills and abilities.

6. Materials and Ecpaixnefft

For etch cluster class, the ixogram ixoviced awropriate materials in sufficient
amounts. For exwnple, a lam; runber of computers were relay available for the
stmlents kt the procian, two wens were used in the cooking class, and the art
elm had sufficient qtxtntities and varieties of materials for arts and crafts.

hi addtbn, the PACE Envloyability Kit Wes used as an interest inventory and skill
bulkling tool. Staff used this kit to hstrtxt students in resurrs writing, Job interview
protocol, and to introduce them to dfferent work environments. There were
hunched; of work sheets on vocational training. The assistant principal endorsed
PACE as "an extftnt rescurce."

7. Other Contributing Fectors

Program administrators stated that they had a number of problems which effected
program invlementation: space problems, the reed for custodial servian, etc.
These problems were prknarily the consewence of the program's relationship to
the Depertnwmt of Corrections (P.O.C.). Program administrators put it this way:
°We're Just guests.° In order to arneiliorede time problems, the staff held monthly
meetings with D.O.C. representatives as well as daily meetings with the D.O.C.
captain bi charge of edwatbn.

In spite of these obstacles, the procram administrator considered the program to
be effective. The principals attrkuted the success of the program to the dedication
of the staff, aml thitir willingness to cooperate with the principal, assistant principal,
and sich other.

8. Revisions

The assistant princtol stated the need to find a more effective method for
adecikstely eviduating students wrc are transient He would like to have
instruments which assess self-esteem and other psychological factors so that the

6
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mccess of the procram could be better measured. He would also like to see a
broader network of support for sttxlents within the school.

9. Promising Activitke

The program's flexitAlity to meet the changing and varied needs of the students
made it unique. The KIrMnIstration comphately changed what the Board of
Education had plarwsd. Instead of closely paralleling a conventioned high school
curriciAmn, the school was much less traditional. Staff were free to address the
students' incividusil need; WI the ways they thought were best

In response to the westion, *Were thwe any wanticipated outcomes from this
project?, es assistant prirv:Val Mated, *Everything is unanticipated. We never
know what to expect We may never know how well we've done. One teacher
recently met a stmlent on the outside, and the stmlent said she's doing well.
Homver, we hear bad stories, and see recidivism, more than we hear the good
storks."

7
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RIKERS ISLAND EDLICATIMALFACILITY

1. Implementation

The program calendar famed the regular school year, from early September to
to end of June. Althoulp the proposed ntarber of stixkints was 850, the actual
nurrter of particOants was reported to be 700. This fact clid not effect the
implementakm of to program because the staff had already anticipated this
possibility ard made the necessary acqustments.

2. Facilities

Po program used 10 classrooms for instruction each of which was equOped with
comwters. Ore of these classrooms was used as a special orientation room.

3. Staff

Five staff members and two bilingual paraprofessionals participated in the program.
This number of stedf was as proposed and was considered sufficient.

Various staff members arxi ckister coordinators held weekly cluster and staff
development meetings. This training was considered sufficient

4. Objectives/Evaluation

The progrern's obOctives were: to help students acquire occupational, career
educaticm, and social *NW The Ohio Vocatimal Skills Inventory was considered
a very effective assessment instrument because it easily identified students'
vocalional interests.

5. Methockdogy

Staff prwited stmlents with a wkfe range of instructional experiences including:
hands-on corm:tutu' ktstruction, role playing, budipting, and dressing. Guest
speakers wfwe invited to make presentations on health occupations, job interview
techniques, and AIDS education. Students were also viewed video tapes on
interv*wing. Rielly, students were required to fill out job applications and
resumes. Thhi mtAti-fweted approach worked well but individual success varied.

Intenfiewees repotted that the minimum 11138 time was 40 minutes per session, at
least five times per week. Some students, however, attended as many as 15

sessicwo per week.

6. Materials and Equipment

Audiovisual akts and computers were among the equipment used for instruction.
Amax' emt books used were Toping Skills,* "Forms in Your Future,* and

1 3



Suciaetirv end Btrkkv,11 published by Janus Books. Interviewees reported that
all materials were effective and provided in sufficient quantities.

Ottw Factors

AdiTkilstrators kiewitified the manivement of program funds as the main problem
in implementation. Given that tft problem was encountered durim other cycles,
the procram supwrisor reported plans to enter into discussicxis about it and
eV= solutiors with the appropriate authorities.

8. Revisions

The wocram supervisor suggested exparxling the computer program to include
a writfrig componsit which wotad assist stuckwits improve their writing skillsa need
that has beano quite arpanwit with this population.

9. Promising Activities

Herds-on traking in computers was considered extremely effective. An
unanticipated program outcome was that despite their writing problems, students
showed a Ngh level of inktrest in desktop publishing.

9
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OFFSITUDUCATIONAL SERVICES (0.E.S.): PROMESA

1. Implemewitation

The program began and ended acccrdkig to the school calendar (from September
11 to June 27th) as proposed. Aittxiwh the program planned for 30 students,
the actual rumba* ranged from 16-30 throughout the year. Th4 was a
consequence of the WI ttinover ride for this population. Schedule changes were
efto imkonented because of the high tttnover. Fcr example, the usual single
afternoon sestOon was sometimes held in the morning abng with the other three
sessbns.

2. Facilities

Small rams or dormitory ftors were used for instruction. These areas were large
enough to hold about 10 students but did not provide privacy. Green chalkboards
were made available for program use.

3. Staff

Three general education teachers, one paraprofessional, one itinerant special
education teacher, wul °iv itinerant creative writing teacher partidpated in the
program. The program supervisor stated that staffirg was miequate.

There was a variety of in-setvice training. Than were eight, half-day staff
izkiveopment workshms throighmit the year usually scheduled every six weeks.
The program also provided for informal peer supervision, and visitation among
O.E.S. personnel The supervisor was in regular contact with PROMESA staff via
telephone, computer modem, mail, and everyday site visits. Training was provided
by the prowam supervisor, guest speakers, other supervisory staff, teachers and
paraprofessionals. The program supervisor stated that the training was sufficient.

4. Objectives/Evaluation

The aljectives of the program were: to irrprove stuck:wits' writing and verbal
proficiency (including E.S.L and computer literacy) and to develop creative writing.

Among ttv assessment arxi evaluation instruments used were a number of
packwid, standenSzed tests such as the Ackilt Basic Learning Exam, and the LAB
test. Teacter-mack) tests and teacher observatbns were also used for student
assessment. The supervisor rvorted that most of these methods were effective,
especiegly teeler observations.

5. Methodology

Teachers used a holistic approach. They created the 'Tuesday Program* which
consisted of: students winerating a topic, conducting libraty research, listening

10
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OFFSITE EDUCATIONAL &EAMES (0.E.S): VERITAS

1. Implenentation

Tht progyam bowl in early September and ended on January 31 when the agency
moved its Manhattan facSty tpstate. At that point the Neglected and Delinquent
service compment rA the progarn ended. There were five to eight participants in
the procrern, as proposed.

2. Facilities

Ttsare was a smd classroom and a computer lab which was equipped with two
computers.

3. Staff

TN, staff cormisted of ormo tescher and as proposed and was considered adequate.

The primps] of O.E.S. reported that staff ck3velopment conskrted of workshops and
lectures. Lectures hcluckxl seminars and hands-on experhmes. Workshop topics
inckided fife skills, vocaticoal and career courseling, wrriculum training, and the
we of computes software for deveoping rerrodial skills (e.g., consumer math).
One teacher was tredned on a potable computer to use the "Metro Guides for
career and vocaticeal hstructkm. The program provided information about various
afters such as the *Rs requfred at entry level and starting salarkas. The program
held one genereil meeting at the beginning of the year at the Brooldyn O.E.S. office.
Thereafter, re&nal staff ckrvekpment meetings took plem at approximately six
week intervakr. Staff reported the training to be quite satisfactory.

4. Oblectives/Evaluatim

The program's main aiectives were: to introduce students to occupational,
vocatkined and basic life skrns; to help thin strengthen basic literacy and
mathematics *Ms wtOe helpkv them work on their individual learning needs (e.g.
writing cover Were); and, to provide vocatimed counseling which included helping
students knprove their intervkaw skins, develop resume-writing skills and find part-
time jobs.

Program staff assessed stuckant progress by using standardized tests ach as the
Drawees of Reeding Power (D.R.P.), the Regent's Competency Test (R.C.T.) and
the General ErWvalency Diplcwna (G.E.D.) and convarhg students' test scores
vAltan earl/ *stored the program and when they completed it. They also used
benchmark tests, (e.g., from the Department of Labor) as well as assessments
included ki computer software programs.

The principal stated that the program was constantly in the process of revision.
lite tests used have some limited value, arxi we can presume they measure
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differences...; however, the tests are not good enough for pinpointing specific
skills.* For this reason the staff also relied on benchmark tests. Ihey're more
spar lc. Instead of a general topic such as grammar, they will identify specific
weaknesses, like punctuation."

5. Methodology

The program employed an individualized pracriptive approach. The teacher
focused instruction on students' specifm learning levels and needs, having made
prescriptions based co, intake Information from previous records and results from
the Adult Basic Learning Examination (ABLE) (a standardized but specific reading
and mathematics competency test with Items such as the multiplication of
decimals).

The minimum armunt of time spent on instruction varied widely among students
depending on their Individual needs.

6. Materials and Equipment

Computers and a variety of materials purchased by teachers were used in the
program. The program supervisor considered they were adequate and were
supplied in sufficient quantities.

7. Other Contributing Factors

The O.E.S. principal reported no special problems. This was primarily a
consequence of his having supervised the program for five years, and his ability
to pinpoint and resolve implementation problems based on his experience.

Agency involvement was cited as a factor which contributed to the program's
success in meeting its objectives. Agency personnel actively supported program
pixsonnel thereby insuring a real team effort

8. Revisions

If funding were available, the principal suggested that opportunities and facilities at
sites with just a few students could be expanded to match those currently offered
at the largar sites.

9. Promising Activities

The principal reported a number of program improvements: students acquired
practical and my salable skills through their computer literacy courses; the
program added a resident vocuitional skills counselor whose contributions were
consickwable; therapy and treatment plans developed by program staff were quite
effective.

13
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Its only unanticipated outcome was the closing of VERITAS which was an agervy
cleckilcol erci convieugy inckvendent d 0.E.S. In rnkl-year, the agency decided
to move Ns N.Y.C. fealty to txpstate New York, thus, ending the involvementof the
Board of Eckicatkm-



OFFSITE5DUCATIONALARVICES: OUTREACH HOUSE

1. Implernawdation

The wogram Nom and ended according to ttwa New York City Board of Education
school calends'. TN; prowarn supervisor stated trot 28 stuckints participated in
the progrein. Infornmtkm on tte prwosed number of participants was not
available; the program has an open door poky and admits eryone who is
intawested and stiP attendkg school.

2. Facilities

There was one large chassroom whth couki be divided and converted into two
sm&kar room, a Wary, BM a computer room (eq*ped with about six computers,
a printer, arcl a mockm).

3. Staff

The project funckid two teachers and one pareprofessicnal. This was mnsidered
adecgste. In-service trainirg consWed of staff &mak:opulent workshops presented
by someme frown O.E.S. or invited by O.E.S. These workshops were usually held
two times each semester and we considered sufficktnt. The principal of O.E.S.
also mode a point of informing staff of additional training opportunities offered by
othaw igencies (e.g., a computer course which was attended by one program
teacher).

4. Objectives/Evaluation

The program had two obOctives: to help students earn a high school diploma or
its equivektnt, arKI to he43 them prepare for life after leaving Ckdreach House (e.g.
returning to hgh school, entwing college, returning to the world of work, etc.)

0.E.S. adopted the AckAt Basic Limning Exarrinatbn (ABLE) as an entry level
&gnostic hstrument which assesses strerVhs art weaknesses in mathematics
and readng. Student prowess was also constantly monitored through unit tests
in textbooks. The stpenftor reported that ewe tests were effective.

5. Methocblogy

Each stiwkwit received 3.5 haws of classroom instruction and homework
assignments einwyday in four subject areas: English, Mathematics, Sodal Studies
and Scitmce. In addition, students received Spanish and computer instruction.
The instructico effective. The minimum amount of time for instruction was reported
to be 12 hours ptw week.
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8. Materials and Equipment

Equkimait for the program consisted of. six computers, a modem, and a printer.
Among the books used woe ThEareisidathigas (West Sea Publisher); awing
ibiLagas, (Scott Foresman); and Vocabulary Wakshop (Sad lhar Oxford). All
materiaki were effective, readily available and provided in sufficient quantities.

7. Other ContrbutIng Factors

There were several fictors beywd planned instruction which contributed to the
success of the program: ern therant art Wither took students on edwational field
trOs, (e.g., ant musetars, gallerk3s, etc.); a gym *ether offered a gym class for
hip school crock; a spar*h !Image tutor provkled instruction for high school
(re& on Sardays; there was excebnt ragiort between staff and students; the
program staff was *extraorcfinarily creative axl dedcated"; the agency provickki
strong leadersh0 and practical swpert to program staff (e.g., a van and driver for

triPs).

8. Fkivisions

The swervlsor suggested aiding creative arts to the curriculum (e.g., music,
tteatre, plays).

9. Ftorrkiing Activities

The program utillzed a computer system- "Learning Links" a computernetwork that
allows stmlents to hook up computer systems at different sites and obtain
informatbn-and conthhed thh3 system with a 'big brother approach whereby a
new stuthant was assigned to an older student The older student would take the
yoLmer one °under his wing' and provide some guidame in the learning process.
In this process, a bond is created between the two students which is reported to
be effective. In one case, a new student increased his reading level by four years
in two semesters.
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OFFSITE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES: ODYSSEY HOUSE

1. Implementation

The program started on time (early September) and was fully implemented. (It
ended June 14.) Approximately 55 students took part in the program, as
proposed. The relatively low turnover rate enabled pmgram administration to
predict accurately the number of students partidpating.

2. Facilities

There were several classrooms, including a computer lab (equipped with six
personal computers, a printer, and a modem) and a room for woodworking.

3. Staff

There were five funded teachers as proposed; this number was sufficient

The project included hi-service training. The head of the Waterways Project
provided a computer course in which he demonstrated the use of a modem. The
course lasted one week and was sufficient.

4. Objectives/Evaluation

The objectives of the program were to help students develop skills in the following
areas: activities of daily living, job applications and resume writing, job interviews,
word processing, typing and general computer literacy.

Among the assessment instruments used were: the ABLE test at the beginning of
the year; a Chapter 1 criterion-referenced test; the R.C.T.s in reading, writing and
mathematics; and, a G.E.D. prescriptive test. The program supervisor stated that
these tests were useful, particularly because the program has a... veteran teachers
who know a lot." Thus their experiences helped them use the information
generated by these tests in an optimal manner.

5. Methodology

Staff provided individual and small group instruction to students in mathematics,
reading, writing, and word processing. The program also provided career
counseling and invited guest speakers to make presentations on career options.
All such methods were reported to be excellent

For most program participants, the minimum amount of time for instruction was 4.5
hours per day, five days a week. Eleven participants received an extra hour of
remedial instruction, three days per week.
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8. Materiab and Equiprrent

The program used the fob:ming ecgApnsnt and materials: computers, consumer
mattematics books, 'World of Worle books, and video tapes of job interviews. The
swerviscr reported that all materials were effective old were h sufficient supply.

Other Orxitributing Factors

Program alirninietration encountered no special problems. Agency staff and
admhttratkm were very helpful and contrbuted strificantly to the smcess of the
program.

8. Revisiors

Tts program supervisrx suggested only one change: to expand the program and
facilitate the participation of rrore students.

9. Promising Activities

The program supervisor identified a ntinber of unexpected positive activities and
outcomes of es propeam. An Inrxwative computerized pen pal program enabled
stud:wits to leave messages for one another at different sctools. In this way
stuckInts furttsr cSvekped tisk social sk&s. The Federal Employment &Warms
Service, a state agency, provkled vocational training and job placement services
to students, two stuchmts found jobs during the school year. Finally almost all
participating students eventually received their G.E.D. diplomas.
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OFFSITE EptiCATIONAL SERVICES (O.E.S.): J. CAP AND AURORA (TWO SITES1

1. Implementation

re programs began and ended with the regular school year. J. Cap had one
student and Aurora tad ten parttipants, as proposed.

2. Facilities

Each site had one computer room and one classroom.

3. Staff

TIvare were three !Onward staff members (one teacher, one paraprofessional, and
one corrputer teacher) who provided servtes to both sites, as proposed. The
program superviscr reported that staffing was satisfactory.

In-servte training hcluded the use of the °Metro Guide," a computerized career-
selecttn kit Ttn) coortMator crMetro Gide° received training from the Board of
Education, and then met with WI O.E.S. site teachers. The trainrig was reported
to be satisfectory and took place twice a year.

4. Ctijectives/Evaluation

The objective of thh3 program was to develop life skills, and career and vocational
skills. Toady:Jr-mac* tests were used to assess students' progress and were
reported to be effective.

5. Methockology

The program covered the folowing topics: key boarding, preparation of resumes,
application letters, jcb hteniews, and pen pal programs. The program supervisor
repcxted that each of these *definitely worked.* The minimum time spent on
instructim was reported to be three hours per week.

6. Materkils and Equipnvnt

Among the materials md ecwOrrent used at these sites were: a computer, the
°Metro GtAdef packege, and life-skills books for preparing resumes and letters of
application. Ttw3 program supervisor reported that all were effective, readily
available, and provkied in sufficient quantities.

7. Other Contributing Factors

No vecial proilems were encountered. It was noted, however, that the agency
had vocatimal counselors who also helped meet program objectives.
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S. RevP3ions

The sqxwvisor was `very satisfied with the procyam as implemented and made no
sugpstiors for its revisbn.

9. Promising Activities

The program assksted O.E.S. stwkitnts in the production of a literary magazine.
Students wrote, edked, and assentged the nwazine. It included poems, essays,
art work, short stedm and htenfiews. TVio cr three editions were produced during
the sthool year.

There were no unanttipated outcomes. Students left tt* program with more seff-
ccmitlence and with pm:WM, concrete, and realistic ideas about their future,
having learned fcg whth careers they were best suited.
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